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I. TRACKING SYSTEM DETAILS: 
1. What type of system/software is used for accounting and/or order tracking? (eg. QuickBooks) 

2. Please explain your process for tracking your GSA sales for reporting and remittance of the IFF:  

3. How do you differentiate eligible sales from all other sales? (eg. Are GSA orders tagged during order 

entry, unique part/service number for GSA items, etc): 

4. Are eligible sales reported based on payment date, invoice date, ship date, or order received date?  

5. Is your process for tracking and reporting GSA orders automated (programmed report) or manual? 

6. Who tracks the GSA sales and reports them to GSA each quarter?   

7. Who is responsible for paying the IFF?  

8. How is the IFF paid? check / cc / EFT / ACH: 

 
II. PROCUREMENT PROCESS:  

1. How do you receive GSA and Commercial orders?  (eg. FAX, phone, FedBizOpps, eBuy, GSA Advantage!, 

etc.)  

2. Who is responsible for taking GSA and Commercial orders and quotes?  

3. Please describe your method for verifying prices for contract items (eg. system, automation, pricelist)?  

4. Are open market items identified?  If so, how are open market items identified? 

5. Trade Agreements Act (TAA): Products only: Where are your products manufactured and/or 

substantially transformed?  

6. TAA: Products only: What process do you have in place to monitor TAA compliance?  

7. Do you have Blanket Purchase Agreements against your GSA Contract?  Do you offer additional 

discounts on the BPA?    

8. Do you participate in Teaming Arrangements with other GSA contractors? If so, please list company 

name and GSA contract number(s)? 

9. Do you have any authorized dealers approved in your GSA contract? If so, please list. 

III. GENERAL QUESTIONS 
1. What are your negotiated delivery terms of the contract? (eg. # days, to be negotiated in task order, 

etc.):  

2. What are the Prompt Payment Terms of the contract? (eg. Net 30, 1% 15 days, etc):  

3. Does your contract offer Quantity/Volume Discounts?  

4. Do you have an Economic Price Adjustment (EPA) Clause negotiated in your contract (eg. Automatic 
annual increase)?  

5. Are you aware of who is identified as the basis of award (BOA) / Most Favored Customer (MFC) in your 
GSA contract? If so, please state the customer(s) here:  

6. Please describe the discount relationship between GSA customers and BOA customers as approved 
under this GSA contract: 

7. What process do you have in place to monitor the pricing extended to your BOA customer(s) and the 
discount relationship with GSA? 

8. Have you completed a Greenhouse Gas emissions (GHG) inventory, otherwise known as a calculation of 
your carbon footprint? Has your company established any environmental goals to reduce waste and 
carbon emissions?  


